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two, conflict is
inevitable.”
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Religion and its Influence on the American Civil War 1800 – 1875

t the beginning of the 19th century, the first elements of what
is called the 2nd Great Awakening had taken root in American Protestantism. The evangelical aspects of religion were to
become a mainstay of the lion’s share of churches across the country, though Catholicism would grow rapidly with the Irish influx
and play a role, too. This influence coupled with a developing network of educational institutions across the nation was to shape the
concept of a “personal relationship with God based on study of the
Christian scriptures” as literal guide for all parts of life, but dependent on strong voices to influence the masses as to the interpretation
of those scriptures. From the 1820s through the first half of the 1840s
the breaking away from older denominations and the creating of
new ones instigated voices of change that reverberated even into the
halls of congress. The individuals that lived in that time were greatly
influenced by these movements and upheavals in society as strongly
as by the push west in opening new frontier and land.
The topic of religion at any moment in time incorporates significant philosophical and societal perspectives which permeate
economics and politics ranging from subtly to sweeping changes.
Conflicts between the largely industrial focus of the Northern states
and the continued Agricultural lifestyle of the South arose from the
philosophies and religious perspectives adopted by the leaders of
the time. In fact, there came into
From September to May, we
play an expanded use of the pulmeet on the fourth Thursday of the month
pit and other spiritual contact
at the GAR Building, 53 East Middle
as a means to garner political
Street. Light refreshments and conversation starting at 7:00 PM., and the featured
movement and decision makprogram beginning at 7:30 PM.
ing.
Our June, July, and August summer
meetings are in the field starting at 6:00
PM, with the meeting location announced
in the bi-monthly newsletter and on the
roundtable website: www.cwrtgettysburg.
org.
Whenever treacherous weather is predicted, the CWRT President and Vice President shall determine by Noon on that day
whether the program should be cancelled
or not. Announcements will be made on
television station WGAL and FOX Sports
Radio 1320.
The next regularly scheduled board
meeting begins at 6:30 PM on Thursday,
November 8, 2012 at the Avenue Restaurant.

Bring to that table the challenging provocative concepts of
evolution being whispered as
early as the 1830s eventually
finding full flower in the publication just before our Civil War
of Darwin’s Evolution of the Species and you have an intellectual and philosophical explosion
of far reaching consequences
rippling as an undercurrent of
those times, especially in the
minds of the military men hav-

ing graduated from higher schools of learning. It is this element,
alongside the beginning of the 3rd Great Awakening of religion in
the U.S., that finds such extreme focus in Lincoln, committed aspects of military triumph at all costs in men such as Sherman and
Grant, and the paradoxical use of violence, against the backdrop of
Christian “service and fervor”, in the surrendered South.
In some ways, the entire war and its aftermath can be blamed on
the upheavals in the religious perspectives of the nation.
Maggie Abbott Fowler is a self taught historical scholar whose focus
has been the design and construction of period clothing from the 18th and
19th centuries. A seamstress since she
was 5 years old, she was raised with a
significant appreciation of history and
its impact on those living in the present. Her attachment and concentrated
study of the Am. Civil War began when
she was 12 at the urging of her history teacher in 8th grade. Subsequent
transition of her sewing abilities to this
realm began and found root while she
lived at a Civil War battlefield in West
Virginia, worked on period plays in DC,
and became assistant production coordinator for a CW PBS film. She moved
to the “mecca” of Civil War studies and visitation in December of 1996,
“hung out her shingle” while pursuing other occupational endeavors, and
has clothed hundreds of people in correct attire representing mid Victorians. As a result of her love of authenticity 3 national historical sites use
her pieces in interpretive efforts: Arlington House at Arlington National
Cemetery, The Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum in
Springfield IL, and the Shaker Village at Pleasant Hill, KY. Her teaching
credits include historical sites and museums in CA, MS, MA, WV, DE, and
PA plus Ontario, Canada where she speaks on accurate clothing construction, societal mores and etiquette, the development of 1st and 3rd person
interpretation, and storytelling from historical resources. She lives in Gettysburg with her husband LBG Les Fowler and their cat Fickle where she
operates her costume studio.

Annual Holiday Banquet
See details on page 2

Message
President
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W

e’ve had our “Welcome back
to the GAR
Hall” meeting, and
from the
enjoyed an evening
learning about the
B&O Railroad, and
by
its place in the Civil
Cindy
King
War, thanks to Dan
Toomey.
Thanks,
also, to Steve Slaughter for his talk on the
Wheatfield. I’ve heard nothing but wonderful things about his presentation; I especially appreciated that he asked that as we walked from place
to place we take time to think about what had happened there.
If you missed our September meeting, I’d like to let you know that
Roger Heller is the new Chair of our Book Committee, and needs members. If you’d like to join him, please let him know at our next meeting,
or drop me an email, and I’ll send it on.
I’d also like to ask that you let either Lynn or me know if you are going to donate to the raffle at our Holiday dinner. We need an estimate so
we know how many tables we’re going to need. Thanks!
My time as President is quickly coming to a close, so I’m asking that
you all think about running for this wonderful position. It’s a chance to
meet some great speakers, and to get to know our members a little bit
better. You’ll have a wonderful Board to support you; I couldn’t have
done this without them!

Cindy

Fall is upon us, and soon we’ll be spending time with our
families at Thanksgiving. All my best for a joyous Season!

150 years ago – 1862
November 10-12

Free Entrance Days at National Park Service sites.
Go to nps.gov for details.

November 7
General Ambrose E. Burnside is designated as the
new Commander of the Army of the Potomac
following Lincoln’s frustration with McClellan’s
complacency following his success at Antietam.

December 13
Over 12,000 of General
Burnside’s soldiers perish
in The Battle of Fredericksburg, Virginia, following a
steady stream of attempts
at overcoming the well entrenched Confederates.

December 29
The Battle of Chickasaw Bayou - Union Gen.
William T. Sherman ordered frontal assaults
on the Confederate defenses of Vicksburg, approaching from the northeast. The attacks
failed, resulting in another setback to Grant’s
plans to attack Vicksburg directly.

December 31 - Jan 2
Bloody battle fought as Gen. William Rosecran’s
Union army marched from Nashville to clear
out Confederates under Gen. Braxton Bragg at
Murfreesboro/Stone’s River, TN. Union forces finally beat back the last Confederate counterattack after three days of fighting and Bragg withdrew to Tullahoma.
Submitted by Joe Mieczkowski

Annual Holiday Banquet
MENU

Garden Salad with Tomato Vinaigrette
Foccacia Bread
- E nt r ees Chicken Florentine over Penne Pasta
Teriyaki Glazed Salmon
Garlic Mashed Potatoes
Seasonal Medley of Broccoli, Cauliflower & Carrots,
- D esse r t T ab l e t o i nc l ude Carrot Cake
- B eve r ages Sweet Tea & Coffee
- E N T E R T A I N M E N T F OR T H E B A N Q U E T The Camptown Shakers band explores their interest in the popular music
of mid-19th century America after meeting as Civil War reenactors.
Their goal is to research and perform the early minstrel style of music
in a way that is faithful to the original form.

For further details, or to make a reservation, please
refer to the flyer accompanying the newsletter.

Antietam battlefield
photography on display
Submitted by Hilda Koontz

Seems like every day there’s a new opportunity to honor the
150th. Here’s one not to be missed. The Pry House, Antietam Battlefield offers: Bringing the Story of the War to our Doorsteps.

October 5 - December 1, 2012
For the first time since 1862, visitors will have the opportunity to
view the breathtaking photographs that Alexander Gardner and
his assistants took shortly after the Battle of Antietam in the same
manner New Yorkers did in October of 1862. For the modern visitor, there will be the opportunity to view the photos in 3-D, replicating the process used in the 1860s.
The Pry House is located at 18906 Sheperdstown Pike (MD Route
34), Keedysville MD – just north of the Battlefield. Open daily 11
– 5. 301-416-2395. For further info, go to civilwarmed.org/pryhouse-field-hospital-museum.

Newman’s Tavern
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This is an ongoing series of articles, contributed by past roundtable president, John Winkelman, on the inns, hotels, taverns, and stores that were
in Gettysburg and the surrounding communities during the battle.
In 1786 Alexander Thompson
will open a log tavern at the top of
Black’s Gap. This would be an excellent location for a tavern at the top
of the pass as stages and travelers on
the York - Pittsburg Road would stop
here to rest. In 1805 David Newman,
a native of Hanover, will acquire the
tavern and he will own it until his
death in 1864. In the 59 years that
Newman owns the tavern he will see
a number of changes. In 1813 the
new Chambersburg Pike will replace
the old 1747 road bringing even
more business and later the name of
the pass will be changed and it will
become the Cashtown Pass.
During the Civil War the Cashtown Pass will be the gateway for
the Confederate Army as they enter
Adams County and Newman’s tavern will be mentioned in the famous
bushwacking incident that occured
just before the Battle of Gettysburg. On June 23, 1863 Captain
Spangler’s Arendtsville militia company was sent into the pass to
try and block it by cutting down large trees across the Pike about
a mile east of the tavern. They had just started when a Union cavalryman rode up and told Captain Spangler that a Confederate
cavalry patrol was coming up the west side of the Pass. Captain
Spangler had 25 men but they were old and had various disabilities. Jacob Comfort was a veteran of the War of 1812, Rudolf Jones
was a veteran of the Black Hawk War and the rest were probably
not much younger. They had no uniforms but were armed. However, they were only issued 3 rounds of ammo each.
Weighing his chances of success Captain Spangler gave the order “Hide” and his militia company scurried off into the underbrush. Unfortunately several men, including Jacob Comfort, did
not get the order and were caught by the Confederates who then
started questioning them about what they were doing. Unknown
to Captain Spangler and the Confederates three bushwackers now
arrived on the scene. They were led by Henry Hahn a local resident
who had a score to settle with the Confederates. The previous year

when JEB Stuart and his cavalry entered Adams County they had
taken Henry’s neighbor’s horse so Henry and his friends, who had
been down the road at the Willow Springs Hotel, decided to get
even.
Hahn, who was the only one armed, took aim and shot a Confederate soldier mortaly wounding him. Local Historian Tim Smith
has researched the incident and found that the soldier’s name
was Ely Emmich of the 14th VA Cavalry, Jenkins Brigade. After
the shooting Hahn and his friends ran through the woods and got
away but now the militia men were suspected as being part of this
and the questioning got harder. These old militia men must have
been pretty good talkers because they convinced the Confederates
that not only had they nothing to do with the shooting but that
they had nothing to do with cutting down the trees either.
Ely Emmich’s comrades will take him back to Newman’s were
one account says he died. Another account says they took him
from Newman’s to another tavern in Greenwood and he died
there. Emmich would be the first Confederate casualty in Adams
County during the campaign.
That evening Captain Spangler and his men went
to Newman’s for dinner. A Union cavalryman came
in and seeing the militia slapped $10 down on the
bar and offered to buy them drinks. (He was probably
amazed that they hadn’t run back to Arendtsville after this) Captain Spangler told the man that his men
did not drink but that they would use the money toward their dinner.
After David Newman’s death in 1864 the tavern
was passed on to his son Ephrim but it would no longer be used as a tavern. An article in the Gettysburg
Compiler on March 12, 1869 tells of the demise of the
old tavern.
“The old tavern house widely known in staging
times as Newman’s on the Chambersburg Pike just
beyond the summit of South Mountain was destroyed
by fire during the severe blowing of Saturday afternoon. Fencing around the house was destroyed and
even wood close by caught fire. Ephrim D Newman
lived in the house (it had long ceased to be kept as a
tavern) and had shortly before been repaired”
The house on the site today was built by Ephrim
after the fire.
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November 15. Lecture, Prelude to Vicksburg, at the Carroll
Community College in Westminster. 6:30-9:30 pm. $35. Details,
registration: 410-386-8100.
November 17. Songs and Stories of a Civil War Hospital, Civil
War music and diary readings at Christ Church, 30 Chambersburg
St, Gettysburg. 8 pm. Free. 717-334-5212.
November 17. Remembrance Day parade (1 pm) and Illumination at the Soldiers’ National Cemetery in Gettysburg (5:30-9:30
pm). gettysburgfoundaton.org.
November 19. Gettysburg Address anniversary observation
with speakers and other ceremonies in Gettysburg. gettysburg.edu/
civilwar/institute.
November 25. Concert, David Kincaid, The Irish Volunteer, at the
Washington County Museum of Fine Arts, 401 Museum Dr in City
Park, Hagerstown, MD. 2:30 pm. $5. wcmfa.org
December 1. Grand Illumination of the Antietam battlefield
near Sharpsburg. Big annual event with candles representing first
day battle casualties. Gates open 6 pm. Free. Living history at the
Pry House Field Hospital at nearby Keedysville. 11 am-5 pm. www.
nps.gov for illumination; www.civilwarmed.org for living history.
Decmber 1-2. Reenactment, Battle of Prairie Grove, at the Prairie Grove Battlefield State Park. Camps and military and civilian
demonstrations and battles at 1 pm each day. $5/vehicle parking
fee. arkansasstateparks.com or 479-846-2990.
December 11-13. Tours, ranger-led anniversary walks matching
times and location of major events relating to the Battle of Fredericksburg. nps.gov/frsp
December 16 Living history, Civil War Christmas, period music,
Santa and refreshments at Leesylvania State Park in Woodbridge,
VA. 10 am-3 pm. $2/person, $6/max family. 703-583-6904.
December 20. Anniversary tours at the Stones River National
Battlefield in Murfreesboro. Visits to different parts of the battlefield. Tours at 11 am, 1 pm and 2 pm. Living history camps
and demonstrations (10 and 11 am) plus ranger walks and talks
throughout the day. Free. nps.gov/stri.
For our monthly meetings we are
looking to continue our “Show &
Tell” session of about 5-10 minutes
where you can show our members
your items, tell how you acquired
them and what they mean to you.
We’d like to see and hear about them so
if you are interested please contact John
Winkelman on 717-337-0979 or email
gburg1863@comcast.net.

The remarkable story of
William Jeremiah Keays
Submitted by Gerry O’Brien

This summer while vacationing
in Canada I met Mr. Rod MacDonald of Niagara Falls, Canada. Mr.
MacDonald’s ancestor, William
Jeremiah Keays, fought in
the American Civil War
with the 16th New York
Cavalry and served
as one of the guards
posted at the execution of the Lincoln
conspirators. Mr.
MacDonald wrote
a complete biography of Keays. The
following is my
summary of the
events that are pertinent to Keays’ Civil
War experiences.
Keays was born January 24, 1829 in what is today Ottawa, Canada. He moved
to Buffalo, New York in January,
1861.
Despite having had no formal
military training or military experience, Keays was mustered in on
June 1, 1863 as a 1st Lieutenant
and as acting Captain of Company
B. The rank was assigned in recognition of his having raised Company B; his being well educated (he
had attended a teachers college in
Toronto ); and his reputation as a
“natural leader of men” as he had
demonstrated in a varied business
career.
Keays and Company B, along
with Companies A, C, and D of the
16th, were assigned to Colonel Percy Wyndham’s Cavalry Brigade to
serve in the rear guard of the Army
of the Potomac during the Pennsylvania Campaign, June and July,
1863. This service was limited to
Virginia ; the 16th was not at Gettysburg . For the balance of the war
the 16th served in the defenses of
Washington, D.C., mainly in operations against Mosby’s Rangers.
On October 1, 1863 Keays’
Company B was posted in Lewinsville, Virginia and assigned
to “cover the camp of the infantry
and to notify them of any advance
of the enemy.” At 12:40 a.m. on
the morning of October 2nd Lieutenant Colonel Elijah V. White and
a detachment of the 35th Virginia
Cavalry attacked the camp. The at-

Got e-mail?
Want to receive your newsletter ahead of traditional mail delivery, and enjoy it in full color? Then
join the growing list of members who already receive their newsletter via e-mail. Simply send your
e-mail address to Roundtable Treasurer JoyceAnn Deal: jdeal@gettysburg.k12.pa.us, and the next issue will be sent right to your computer on or around January 1, 2013.

tack lasted only five minutes. The
Union troops were so completely
surprised that they never fired a
shot. Company B had two
men killed, two men
wounded and ten
men taken prisoner (four of
the ten taken
prisoner died
in Andersonville ). The
infantry had
one
man
wounded
and ten men
taken
prisoner. In his
October
2nd
report to Major
General J.E.B. Stuart, White reported
that they had captured
64 horses.
On October 3rd Captain Carroll
H. Potter, Assistant Adjutant-General, investigated the incident and
issued his report: “…very foolish
position given to the cavalry pickets, they being very poorly posted
within a very short distance from
the camp, and each post being in a
ravine, with the men dismounted,
their horses in the camp unsaddled...For this I consider Lieutenant
W. J. Keays, Company B, 16th New
York Cavalry, entirely to blame.”
Potter’s report worked its way
up the chain of command. On October 5th S.P. Heintzelman, MajorGeneral, Commanding, wrote “…
recommendation that 1st Lieutenant W. J. Keays…be summarily
dismissed from the service of the
United States, or trial by general
court-martial.” On October 8th
H. W. Halleck, General–in-Chief,
wrote: “The summary dismissal of
Lieutenant Keyes recommended.”
On October 10th Special Order No.
454 was issued: “1st Lieut. W. J. Keays…is hereby dismissed from the
service of the United States …by order of the Secretary of War.”
However, on October 17th, the
day he received Special Order No.
454, Keays’ immediate superior in
the 16th, Major Morris Hazzard,
petitioned that Keays be re-instated: “His connection with my
battalion has been flattering to
himself and beneficial to his Company. He has always been prompt,
thorough, and effective. Strictly
temperate and generally considered a competent officer and good
soldier.” On December 31 Special
Order 580 was issued: “1st Lieutenant W. J. Keays…is hereby restored
see Keays continued on page 5
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The Angel of
Marye’s Heights
Submitted by Joe Mieczkowski

R

from both the Union
ichard Kirkland
and
Confederate
enlisted in the
armies watched as
Confederate Army
he performed his
in 1861, not long aftask, but no one
ter war was declared.
fired a shot. GenHe was first assigned
to Company E, 2nd
eral Kershaw later
South Carolina Volstated that he obunteer Infantry, but
served Kirkland for
was later transferred
more than an hour
to Company G of
and a half. At first,
the same regiment, Moment of Mercy by
it was thought that
Terry Jones at The
and was promoted to National Civil War Mu- the Union would
sergeant. He first saw seum in Harrisburg, PA open fire, which
action during the
would result in the
First Battle of Bull Run, and later Confederacy returning fire, rein the Battle of Savage’s Station sulting in Kirkland being caught
and Battle of Antietam.
in a crossfire. However, within a
On December 13, 1862, very short time, it became obKirkland’s unit had formed at vious to both sides as to what
the stone wall at the base of Kirkland was doing, and accord“Marye’s Heights” near Freder- ing to Kershaw cries for water
icksburg, Virginia. In the action erupted all over the battlefield
that followed, he and his unit from wounded soldiers. Kirkland
inflicted heavy casualties on the did not stop until he had helped
Union attackers. On the night of every wounded soldier (ConfedDecember 13, walking wounded erate and Federal) on the Conmade their way to the field hos- federate end of the battlefield.
pital while those who were dis- Sergeant Kirkland’s actions reabled were forced to remain on main a legend in Fredericksburg
the battlefield. The morning of to this day..
December 14 revealed that over
8,000 Union soldiers had been
shot in front of the stone wall at
Marye’s Heights. Many of those
remaining on the battlefield
were still alive, but suffering terribly from their wounds and a
lack of water.

Soldiers from both sides were
forced to listen to the painful
cries of the wounded for hours,
with neither side daring to venture out for fear of being shot by
the enemy. At some point during
the day, Kirkland approached
Confederate Brig. Gen. Joseph B.
Kershaw and informed him that
he wished to help the wounded
Union soldiers. By Kershaw’s
own account, at first he denied
the request, but later he relented. However, when Kirkland
asked if he could show a white
handkerchief, General Kershaw
stated he could not do that. Kirkland responded “All right, sir, I’ll
take my chances.”
Kirkland gathered all the
canteens he could carry, filled
them with water, then ventured
out onto the battlefield. He
ventured back and forth several times, giving the wounded
Union soldiers water, warm
clothing, and blankets. Soldiers

Kirkland went on to fight in
both the Battle of Chancellorsville and the Battle of Gettysburg
where, after further distinguishing himself for courage and
ability, he was promoted to lieutenant. On September 20, 1863,
he and two other men took command of a charge near “Snodgrass Hill” during the Battle of
Chickamauga. Realizing they
had advanced too far forward of
their own unit, they attempted
to return and Kirkland was shot.
His last words were, “I’m done
for... save yourselves and please
tell my pa I died right.”
His body was returned home
to Kershaw County, South Carolina, and he was buried in the
“Old Quaker Cemetery” in
Camden.

South Carolina Monument
Gettysburg NMP

to help sell raffle tickets
at the Holiday Banquet!
Please see Lynn Light HelleR
or call her at 717 398 2072.
You will need to arrive about 5:45 P.M. and will be provided with tickets in
strips of 5 and 10, and a bag in which to collect the money. Thanks!
Raffle tickets will be sold in increments of 5: 5 tickets for $10.00; 10
tickets for $20.00; 20 tickets for $40.00, etc.
Everyone is encouraged to donate items for the raffle, and to bring them
in to the November meeting. If this is not possible, please call Lynn to let
her know what you would like to donate, and how much space you will
require. It would be helpful if you could arrive at the banquet with your
donation by 5:45 P.M.

Keays

continued from page 4

to his command, with back pay
from the date at which he rejoins
his regiment…by order of the Secretary of War.”
On April, 10, 1865 Keays was
formally promoted to Captain and
on April 19th Keays and the 16th
marched in President Abraham
Lincoln’s funeral procession, Washington, D.C.
On April 26th, 1st Lieutenant
Edward Paul Doherty (Canadian
born like Keays) of the 16th and the
25 man detachment that he had
assembled from the 16th captured
John Wilkes Booth, the assassin of
President Abraham Lincoln, and
Booth’s co-conspirator David Herold. Keays was not one of the 25
with Doherty but on July 7, 1865
Keays and the 16th served as the
guard posted directly in front of the
gallows for the hanging of the Lincoln conspirators at Washington
Arsenal.
On July 20, 1865, The Washington Daily National Intelligencer,
under the headline “Presentation
to the Avenger of our Late Lamented President, Abraham Lincoln”,
reported “Capt. E. P. Doherty was
the recipient of a magnificent pair
of revolvers richly mounted in gold
and silver and pearl. The presenta-

tion was made by Capt. W. J. Keays
on behalf of the gallant officers of
the 16th New York Cavalry.” Keays’
entire presentation speech was included in the newspaper article.
The 13th New York Cavalry and
the 16th New York Cavalry were
consolidated on August 17, 1865
and designated as the 3rd New
York Provisional Cavalry. The 3rd
Provisional Cavalry was mustered
out on September 21, 1865.
After being mustered out Keays
returned to Canada but in 1881 Keays again moved to Buffalo, New
York .
Between 1884 and 1891 Keays’
health deteriorated badly. He suffered from several ailments related
to his military service. In 1888 Keays was considered to be partially
disabled and began to receive a
partial Civil War Disability Pension. In 1891 Keays, who by then
weighed only 115 pounds, was
judged to be 100% disabled and
began to receive a full Civil War
Medical Disability Pension. By
1895 Keays’ health had “improved
somewhat”, enough to work for a
time as a real estate agent. Keays
died April 24, 1914, at age 84.
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At the time of the Battle of
Gettysburg the property consisted of 20 acres and was owned
by Reuben Stem. Stem acquired
the land and built the house in
1843 and started operating a
tavern at the location the following year. The property consisted of a two-story stone house

in front, with a two-story stone
addition in back. Stem most
likely operated the front part of
the house as the tavern/hotel,
while he and his family took up
residence in the rear portion of
the house.
For nearly forty years Stem
alternately operated a tavern
and hotel at the site. According to the 1860 Federal Census,

Stem lived at the house with his
wife and three children, and
held the occupation of hotel
keeper. At the time of the battle,
Stem was running his establishment as a hotel. (It is possible
a proprietor might have been
running a tavern on the site.)
In the days following the
Battle of Gettysburg, the Rebel
Army encamped around Stem’s
house and caused $546.00 in
damages. Among the items
Stem claimed the Rebels “carried away with them and destroyed” were
3,000
locust
shingles, 200
fence
rails,
household
goods, clothing, food, a
spring wagon,
a saddle and
silver mounted
harness, farming
implements,
livestock, a gun
with a bag of shot and bullet
molds, china, jugs, etc. In 1879
he would receive $523.00 in reimbursement from the government.
To learn more about the
“Civil War Building” plaque
program, please contact Kendra Debany, Plaque Committee
Chair, at 717-334-6375 or GettysburgHouse@aol.com.

Mess Duties
November 15...................................................... Doucette’s & Rock’s
January 24.....................................................................Dale Molina

Join us for a book launch party!

Nov. 2nd 5-8pm
Nov. 3rd 1-4pm
A two-day event celebrating the release of

Cooper Wingert’s
fifth book

“The Confederate Approach
on Harrisburg:
The Gettysburg Campaign’s Northernmost
Reaches”
part of The History Press’ Civil War
Sesquicentennial Series.
Cooper will be here signing your copy.

Will be autographing several
of his books including:

Will be autographing several
of his books including:

 “Days of Darkness: The
Gettysburg Civilians”
 “That Vast Procession of
Misery: Lee’s Wounded
Retreat from Gettysburg”
 “Rescue from Ploesti: The
Harry Fritz Story”

 “Scandals of the Civil War”
 “Stonewall Jackson at
Gettysburg”
 “Tragic Glory: A Concise
Illustrated History of the
Civil War”

Civil War Roundtable
of Gettysburg, PA

The
Plaque
Committee
placed a “Civil War Building”
plaque on the Bill and Tamara
Carr house at 835 Old Waynesboro Road, Fairfield, near the
village of Fountaindale.

PO Box 4236
Gettysburg, PA 17325-4236

Submitted by Kendra Debany, Plaque Committee Chair

